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Sundays, when a comfortable arm-chair is
I equisitioned. I assume the reader's dis
pleasure, and bow my head in silent sub-

• mission to his (or more probably "her")
reproach. But bad habits die hard. In
that respect I think I am beyond redemp
tion. But it is a very pleasant bad habit,
and I have no other defence to offer.

I wish that I could claim that my at
traction to serious literature was the
product of some noble and self-sacrificing
motive of public service and self-improve
ment. Alas! It was nothing of the kind.
It happened this way. In the days of my
early boyhood I had a flair for disputation
on a wide range of subjects. In most of
these encounters I had a complacent feel
ing of success and triumph. But there
came a time when my complacency was
rudely shattered by another lad of my own
age, who seemed to know more about
everything than I did. To retrieve my
lost laurels, I commenced to read. Some
how or other; 't .secured the"funds neces
sary to enable- me to pay a library sub
scription. I had a lady relative, who was
n school teacher, and I borrowed books
from her. And if she should happen to
read these lines she will say, "Yes, you
scamp; you never returned them."

But the love of reading grew and be
came the ruling passion. It was a parental
task of vast magnitude to get me to leave
my books at night and go to bed. There
came sad days like those we have been
passing through in recent years, when the
fiends of depression and unemployment
were striking at the homes and lives of
the people, and to assist the family in
come I voluntarily went out and delivered
newspapers in the morning, and sold them
after school, in the streets, till a late hour '
each evening. But not even the weariness

"Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body." -Steele.

THE LOVE OF READING

By D. G. SULLIVAN, M.P.,
Mayor of Christchurch

(Patron of Linwood Public Library)

I have been asked to write something
for the first birthday number of this little
magazine, and it has been suggested to
me that I should take as my subject the
desirability of patrons of the Library giv
ing more support to the non-fiction
section.

I comply with the suggestion made to
me. And yet I am not very hopeful of
being able to influence people to depart
from their established reading habits. I
do not dogmatize about the matter, but
I have an idea that the only chance of so
influencing people is to "get them young."
I have read many brilliant exhortations
on the subjects of "how to read," "the
pleasure of reading," and so forth, but
that was the end of it. I have no recol
lection of ever having applied those excel
lent maxims put forth for the instruction
of the public. I have just read what I
wanted to read, when, where, and how I
liked. I have little right, therefore, to
moralise on the subj ect, and, apart from
official and necessary things, I have read
for my own pleasure, always suiting the
mood of the moment.

It just happens, however, that my
tastes run to the heavier side of literature.
Normally, I do several hours a day of
serious reading-but only because I like
it. And let me make another shocking
confession-most of my reading is done in
bed. An hour and ' a half in the early
morning, and another hour and a half in
the late hours of the night--except on
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There is no Substitute for
Quality

Outsells Because
. . . It Excells !

A. E. STRANGE (
404 WORCESTER STREET.

Telephone 36-774

Pure, Nourishing, Economical

WE SPECIALISE in RADIO and
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

TRY

Phone 32-150

T. H. GREEN & CO. LTD.
Established 1862

GREEN'S
HAM and BACON

is unrivalled for

QUALITY and FLAVOUR

GREEN'S SAUSAGES

Stocks kept of all Household Electrical
appliances. URGENT REPAIRS receive

immediate attention.

OUTDOOR SPECIALS:
PROCERA.-The loaf that keeps fresh

longer.
CREMALT.-The nice Malted Afternoon

Tea Loaf.
FRUIT LOAF.-Also delightful for

Afternoon Teas, etc.
SLICED BREAD.-Wrapped in grease

proof, ready for the picnic.

STACEY & HAWKER LTD.

LINWOOD LIBRARY GAZETTE

FOR THE JUVENILES

Girls
Kits at Clynton Court School May Wynne
The Fifth at Cliff House Irene Mossop
Marjolaine Isabel M. Peacocke
Sir Anthony's Champions Mrs E. Whalley-Tooker

Boys

Standish of the Air Police Percy F. Westerman
Thrilling Flights Capt. W. E. Johns

The spirit of the New Zealand pioneers, with
its stress on cultural development should not be
allowed to lapse, and it need not if New Zea
landers will only renew the faith in British ideals
which their pioneer fathers respected so much.

Mr G. B. Shaw in his recent visit to Christ
church gave utterance to this thought when he
said that the old traditions of! public action and
spirit must be retained, and the country must
ensure that the level of culture does not drop
and that the son and grandson of the settler are
more cultured than their. ancestor.

-Outline of Library Development, Munn-Barr
Report.

SOME EW NOVELS

The Hills Sleep On. By Joanna Cannan. On
account of his knowledge of the country James
Raeburn, an ardent mountaineer, is sent on a
secret service mission to Tibet, and how he
carried it out is graphically described by Miss
Cannan. The book is full of life, intrigue and
adventure, whilst the descriptions of the scenery
should appeal especially to all mountaineers. It
is interesting from beginning to end.

Blow Desert Winds. William Corcoran. A
good "western" story told of the earlier days of
the small grazier settlers and their struggle
against unscrupulous companies. Lovers of
western tales will find plenty of excitement fol
lowing the hero, a nominal killer, through his
adventures from the time he breaks gaol to the
time he is granted a pardon and settles down
with the mate of his choice.

The Eunuch of StambuI. Denis Wheatley.
A secret service romance with modern Turkey
under Kernel Pasha as a background. Readers
of Mr Wheatley's "Forbidden Territory" will find
this novel equally as thrilling and interesting.

Understudy to Sylvia. By Marjorie Warby.
Diana Dean, with a crippled brother dependent
on her, works as confidential secretary to John
Tempest and falls in love with her employer who
looks upon her as no more than a necessary piece
of office furniture. How does she overcome the
situation? It is a delightful story of love out
side office hours, and is told with delicate charm,
pathos and wit.

resulting from those long hours dampened
my passion for reading-which still en
dures. Its gratification has been the most
continuously satisfying of all pleasures.

But enough of these personal recollec
tions, for, in accordance with my under
taking, I must say something, however
little, about the ostensible purpose of this
article. All right, let me say it if I can
do so without incurring the criticism of
trying to climb up on to some pedestal of
excellence, loftier than that of the ordin
ary reader. It is this: that the pleasure
derived from the reading of the best books
on serious subjects surpasses the most
intoxicating joys of the confirmed novel
reader, when one has really acquired the
habit and developed a genuine interest in
the subjects about which he reads. The
subsidiary advantages should be obvious
to all. One's interests, knowledge, and
vocabulary are enormously widened. Life
becomes more expansive. The range of
common interest uniting one to his fellow
men is gr-eatly extended. Increase in
capacity for friendship; improved mental
culture; increased self-respect, should
automatically follow.

One other thing. The best way to
learn to read in a way most calculated to
yield good results, is to select the hard
est book you know of-provided you have
some interest in the subject-and read
that one book slowly, line by line, until you
have got the author's full meaning. All
other reading. will thereafter become
easy.

This do and thou shalt become a read
er in the true meaning of the word, and
the non-fiction section of your Library will
become to you of the greatest importance.

In the meantime, may I congratulate
the promoters of this magazine on their
enterprise. It is a great idea, and, if it
is intended to include a book-review page,
it will be eagerly looked for by the patrons
of the Library, and prove a valuable help
to the devoted and energetic committee
which controls the Library.
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FOR THE LATEST IN

PICTURES AND FRAMES

H. FISHER & SON
275 HIGH STREET

(Near Bank N.Z.)

BEST IN QUALITY Al~D SERVICE

~~
•

JEWELLERS

248 HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

Miss L. COARD

... __ _ ...•.•._'__ 1_-.. ..- ... --- -- _.-. ..

The Gift House
YOUR

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY or
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

will be better appreciated, if they come
from

PETERSENS
Our Mr E. E. Wiltshire will be pleased to
allow all Linwood Library subscribers

TEN PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT

SMITH & SMITH LTD.
Corner Tuam and High Streets

A SENSATION!
1936 WALLPAPERS

For ORIGINAL HAND-MADE Christmas
and Birthday Presents.

Orders taken for Poker-work, Painting
Embroidery, etc.

Suede and Wooden Souvenirs for overseas.
Your gift problems solved.

85 STANMORE RD. Opp. Linwood Library
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PHONE 41-870

PHON E 37-827

Day or Nig-htPhone 41-131

';.1., I

Elocution Classes for Boys and Girls at reduced fees.
Studios at 150 STANMORE RD., and WEBLEY·S .

WADDELL
98 MATHIESON'S ROAD

MISS E. A. PREBBLE
A .T .C.L.

Teacher of P IANOFORTE, THEORY. ELOCUTION,
SINGING

EVERYONE-TO HIS OWN T RADE.

HULME'S
NEAR LINWOOD LIB RA RY.
Open all day every Saturday.

Every description of floral tributes made
and delivered at shortest notice.

We specialise in the purchase of the finest Bullocks
and Sheep that Canterbury produces, and sell at
prices that defy competition.

FAMILIES WAITED ON DAILY.

E. V. HIBBARD

HULLO EVERYBODY! Have your
HAIRCUT FO R 1/- under hygienic
conditions at

QUALITY P INE BLOCKS 1/6 la rge Sack.
37/6 per cord .

lIIANUKA 2/9 sack, £3/5/- per cord
All kinds of wood and coal stocked.

G. E. HURLE
FLORAL ARTIST

380 WORCESTER STRE ET

LINWOOD

91 STANMORE ROAD

COTTRELL BROS.
FOUR SQUARE ST ORES

For GROCERIES, FRUIT and DAIRY
PRODUCE

All of the very best. Phone us, we'll do
the rest,

Two Busy Shops :
Corner STANMORE RD. & ARMAG H ST.

Phone 41-988

,lUI . ;l .

LINWOOD LIBRARY GAZETTE

P rivat e 'Phone
W. S. LAMB 34-544

F ROM THE PRESIDENT'S CHAIR

Though cramped for room in every department .
within its walls, Linwood Library is again open
ing new ground and in such manner that will,
we th ink, appeal to all our subscribers. Briefly,
t he genesis of the Gazette is a strong desire to
find a closer measure of contact between the com
mittee and subscriber.

We feel that the more our subscribers know
about the thought, intentions and aspirations of
the governing body, the more readily will they
respond, especially when the crystallised thought
is appealing or informative. As the motive be
hind the Gazette is supremely one of progress
and improvement of our library, it surely fo llows
that all will range themselves wholeheartedly
with the committee and thus make success cer
tain.

The goodwill of the subscribers and the many
examples of approval have often, in the past,
acted as a spur to the committee with beneficial
results to Linwood Library and we confidently
place the Gazette before you, strong in that be
lief.

OUR FOUNDE RS

Daniel Richardson

Mr Daniel Richardson may truly be called the
Father of Linwood Library; it was mainly due
to his foresight and energy that the Library

expenses being covered by revenue de
rived from advertising contracts. It is
on ly by continued support on the part of
the advertisers that we will be enabled to
carry out our policy of maintaining a
monthly gazette containing matter of vital
interest to subscribers.

We therefore ask readers to patronise,
whenever possible, those bus iness people
who are he lping us by means of their ad

.vertisements. Further, we would ask our
readers to mention the "Linwood Library
Gazette" to these shopkeepers when doing
business with them. This will afford con
crete evidence that advertisers' assistance
is appreciated and should be a means of
ens uring continued publication of t he
journal.

No. 1

292 Cashel St reet East, Chris tchurch

LAMB i AND HAYWARD LTD.
UNDERTAKERS34-522

Oct ober 1935

linw~~d library (janH~

The Official Organ of the
Linwood Public Library

'Phone

Vol. 1

In the presentation of th is, th e first
number or the Linwood Library Gazette,
the committee WIshes to advise SUbscrib
ers that the publication of the jo urnal will
be conducted in their interests and issued
monthly.

It IS hoped that subscribers will re
gard the Gazette as a connecting lin k
between themselves and their manage
ment committee. These columns will be
open to correspondence on topics in t im at e
ly connected with library matters and sug
gestions relevant to possible improvements
will be welcomed.

The committee is elected by subscrib
ers each year and the fact that several of
its members have served for more than
fifteen years is evidence that its services
are appreciated; generally, it is f elt that
a closer union between subscribers and
their representatives should r esul t in
much benefit to the Library.

Linwood P ublic Library is an in stitu
tion of which Christchurch may justly be
proud and by increased co-operation it
should occupy an even higher place in
library circles of New -Zealand,

To ensure a continuance of this jour 
nal it is essential that advertisers shall
renew their contracts. The Gazette is
published at no cost to t he Li brary, all

Our re aders' opuuons upon any matter
relative to Librar y ma tters are welcomed.

Address all cor respondence to "The Editor,"
Linwood P ublic Library.

CRYSTAL

LINWOOD LIBRARY GAZETTE

D. G. HOOD

CHINA

230 STANMORE ROAD

SHAW'S FOR FRUIT
QUALITY AND QUANTITY.

We deliver free.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

Colombo Street

THE UNITED BOOK COY.

C. J. BARWICK
382 WORCESTER STREET

(Next Moore's Dairy)

Means gardening, repairs and
replacements.

Tools and materials obtainable from

SPRIN GTIME ...

HARDWARE

LINWOOD RESIDE NTS- - Try

BROWN'S SPECIAL COAL
PER BAG .. 5/6

CLEAN, HOT, LASTING
15 years' reputation for service. May we number

you among our satisfied customers r
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Small goods a speciality.

WE have the BEST SUBURBAN

LIBRARY in New Zealand on our

G. WILSON
391A WORCESTER STREET

A t rial order apprec ia ted .

corner

AND

LINWOOD RESIDENTS!

We have the most up-to-date

Dairy in Christchurch.

Milk, Cream, Ice Cr eam stored in El ectric
Refrigerators.

Cust omers wa ited on daily.

J. HIGGS & SONS
LINWOOD CASH BUTCHERS

FOR QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

R. DUNBIER

MOORE'S DAIRY
The cleanest and brightest Confectionery

store in Linwood.

PHONE 34-017 .

We hav e bu ilt ou r r epu tati on on Quali ty and P ri ce.

We stock only the finest qua li ty in FRUIT,

VEGETABLES AND CON FECT IONE RY.

LICENSED CARRIER MOTOR OR HORSE

P ri vate Address : 192 OLLIVIER'S RD. Phone 32-936

LIVERPOOL ST. CARRIER'S STAND. Phone 31-621

LINWOOD LIBRARY GAZETTE
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

Subscribers wishing to read this book should
hand their names in to the Secretary.

Famous book by "Lawrence of Arabia"
now available for Linwood Library

Subscribers.

"SEVEN PILLARS OF WISDOM"

BECKENHAM LIBRARY

Representatives from Linwood Librar y attend
ed the Annual Meeting of the Beckenham Library
held on September 14. The r eport sh owed t ha t
progress had been maintained. F our hundred
and eleven ficti on, 109 non-fiction and 40 juvenile
books had been added to stoc k at a cost of £152.
Issued f or the year were 27,642. Th e sec retary,
Mr Cooper, represented the Library at the Con
f erence of the N.Z. Library Assn. Inc., held a t
Timaru in March la st.

The Library being comparatively new, pre
sents a bright clean appearance, both inside and
outside, and being located close to the Park and
school grounds, is particularly fortunate in it s
sur roundings.

We cordially extend our good wishes to Beck
enham.

Tempest in Paradise J anet Mitchell
Town Girl Eliz Carfrae
Underst udy to Sylvia Marjorie Warby
Th e Wedding Deni s Macka ll

NON-FICTION BOOKS RECENTLY
PURCHASED

The Garden Grows. J. F. Leeming. Another
garden book and one that is delightfully refresh
ing, especia lly if you come from somewhere near
to Cheshire. To follow the author and his wife
through the "Growing" is as good as a holiday,
interesting, invigorating and provcoative. Why
cannot WE grow gardens like these? Read the
book and find out how they did it , then, go and
do likewise. It is well worth while.

Jungle Mania. Arthur Torrance. This is not
the usual adventure type, because it has a high
er purpose. It is a realistic fight for the ultimate
benefit of humanity. To Arthur Torrance the
jungle and forest were huge workshops t o be ex
plored and searched and the results carefully
analysed, in order to find preventives for tropical
diseases. Very often facing danger and near to
death's door, he has a great story to tell and tells
it well.

The Donkey of God. Louis Untermeyer. This
is a book unlike all others-alone. Never was
there a "Travel" book like this; the beauty of
its word pictures, unique, and deeper-the
reverential tone of some of the stories. The stor y

..
NOVELS TO READ

' By Our Reviewer

Black Bell Rides the Uplands Vingie E. Roe
Black Shirt the Audacious Bruce Graeme
Blood Relations Sir Philip Gibbs
Canyon of Peril Johnston McCully
The Cat and the Corpse R. A. J. Walling
Conflict Faith Baldwin
Cowb oy 's Revenge Jackson Cole
Dangerous Twins Edgar Jepson
The Bunuch of Stambul Denis Wheatley
The Fortunes of Evadne Dorothea Conyers
The Four Winds Roland P ertwee
Greek Fire Dora Barford
Here in Disguise Marjorie M. Price
The Hills Sl eep On Joanna Cannan
The House at the World's End .. Patrick Macgill
The House of Four Winds John ~uchan
In Whose Dim Shadow J. J. Connington
Laggard in Love Dorothy B. Upton
Laurelled Captains Geo. R. Preedy
Lord of Terror Sydney Horler
Love's Al tered Face Deirdre O'Brien
McLean Knows Best Geo. Goodchild
Madame Spy Bru~e Grae.me
Norwich Victims FranCIS Beedmg
Occupation Spinster Lettice Rathb~ne
One Hour Before Dawn Val~ntme
Physician Heal Thyself ~den Philpotts
Blow Desert Winds Wilham Corcoran
Pathways of Free Men .Louis Kaye
Sackcloth Into Silk Warwick Deepmg
The Seventeen Thieves of EI-Kail Talbot Mundy
The Silent Man J. M. Wa!sh
The Squire of Zabuloe J os. Hocking
Storm Riders C. W. S~nders
"Susie's" Career Robt. Hichens

ca me into being. It wa s aft er Linwood Borough
became merged int o Christchurch that Mr
Richardson conceived the idea of utilising the old
Bor ough Council offices as a library building and
so he together with Mr W. W. Tanner and Mr
A . Marshall, approached the Christchurch City
Council ' with that object . The result was the
foundati on, in 1909, of the Library, commencing
ope rations with ab out 250 books and some 40
subscr iber s. .

Mr Richardson was born in 1854 a t N orham
on-Tweed, England. In 1876 he sailed f or New
Zealand and up on arrival settled down at Rich
mond Chr istchurch ' or Bingsland as it was then
ca lled. His remini~cences of earl y Christchurch
a re intensely interesting, one of the early recol
lections being of the Post Office, then a f our-
ro omed cottage in Market Square. .

His early years in Christchurch were spent 1.n
the building trade; in 1881 transferring .h1S
activities to the coal and firewood trade, carrying
on ' business for forty years. .

Weare proud of Mr Richardson's work. on be
half of the Library he was largely responsible ~or
and are glad to say that hi s interest in the in
stitution is still very much alive. Long may we
have him in our midst.

Building
Seasoned

LI WOOD LIBRARY GAZETTE

All descriptions of
Materials in stock.
Timber a speciality.

W. NEWELL
COAL AND FIREWOOD MERCHANT

ha ve t he foll owing Coa ls :-
Abermai n , P elawmai n, Westp ort , Newcastle
Kai t a ngata, Moody Creek, Bu rk e Creek, Black
ball.

GLOUCESTER STREET. Phone 35-718.

We

96-100 TUAM STREET

HAYDON
LOCAL PORK BUTCHER

Phone 35-863

F. J. NEALE
THE VALUE BUTCHER

270 S t AN MORE ROAD. Late M.M.M.

Sides Mutt on from 5/ -. Le gs from 2/5 . Chops
3d lb . Gravy Beef se. a nd MINCE 2d lb.

SUTHERLAND'S
The only st or e on STANMORE ROAD

that "Stands Out with Outstanding
Values"

Quality and Service Always.

331

For all cooked meats & delicacies

"DOROTHEA" CAKE KITCHEN
MR S A. E . BOYD .

573 WORCESTER STREET LINWOOD

We specialise in catering and a ll cla sses of Hom e
Cookery . Under new management. A trial

solicit ed .

H~ J. OTLEY
Timber and Coal Merchant
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238 High St reet , Christchurch

PARAGRAPHS

of St. Francis and the Donkey is one to be told
to childre n-and to old men. It has been des
cribed as a heavenly book. It certainly is a book
full of beauty.

If .Stones Could Speak. F. St. A. Bristane.
An other book a bout London and its wondrous
charm, it s old beautiful historic buildings, its
ind escribable fascinatioin. If stones COULD
speak what a story they could tell. However,
that is left for your imagination to create.

T. E. Lawrence: In Arabia and After. Liddell
Hart. Mr Hart wields a gifted pen and here he
has given us, wh at I think is the best of all the
books written ab out Lawrence. Robert Graves
gave us a spl endid work of Lawrence and his
work but L. Hart goes further. I recommend all
who can to re ad this book before they start Law
rence's own classic, "Seven Pillars of Wisdom,"
for I feel sure that having absorbed the fine
analysis of Lawrence's unique mentality one will
be able to enjoy more fully the beauty and
mystery of th e great T. E. Lawrence.

Travel and Reading are the two main agencies
by which a nation attains culture and breaks the
shackles of parochial thought. The average
citizen must depend upon th e latter and his need
for continuous cultural development demands
efficient and up-to-date libraries.

-Hon. R. Masters, l\I.L.C., Minister of Edu
cation. From Munn-Barr Report.

Th ere is no such thing as completing one's
education. Wh en school, college and university
days are over the education of the individual
may almost be said to have just begun. The
gates of knowledge have been thrown open to
him, and it is largely according to the extent
and soundness of the grounding in those early
days and the opportunities now available to him,
that his knowledge may be increased.

-Extract from Hon. Sir Chas Stratham,
Speaker.

Good literature is one of the greatest boons
with which mankind has been blessed. The cul
tural progress of a nation can be judged largely
by its assimilation of it, and this in turn, under
modern conditions, depends mainly upon the pub
lic libraries, their energetic administration and
the adequate supply of good books of every des
cription.

To render good books available to every in
telligent inhabitant (young and old ) within its
area should be the objective of the modern public
library.

-Lord Bledisloe, Munn-Barr Report.
The need for libraries was never greater than

it is today. Books are the vehicles of thought
and practice, and must be used by everyone wh o
wishes to keep up with the affairs of the world.
Th ey are expensive, and few individuals have
the means of providing them for themselves; Yet
their va lue t o the community is such that, like
scho ols , they should be freely at the service of
all in the interests of better citizenship.

-From Plan for a National System.
SIMPSON & WILLIAMS . LTD .. PRI NT

PHONE 34-2 32

LINWOOD LIBRARY GAZETTE

814 COLOMBO ST.
Ju st across bridge.

Ph ones
35-656, 35-655

FARR

374A WORCESTER ST.
WHITTA

HINDMAN

1.

S.

MILLINERY

A.

TEA 1/9 PER LB. at

MISS

J.

1. S. WINFIELD
407A WORCESTER STREET

WADDELL'S

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

SIMPSON & WILLIAMS

PHONE 41-870

Printers, Bookselle :s and
Stat ione rs. Our t ravel
lers will gladly quote
on large or small
orders. We can
gua rantee
the best .

For wcr-k ma.nsh ip and rood s arvica in Cycle
Ren ai r s we de fy comnetiti on .

A t rial w ill conv ince thi s is no idl e boast .

Th e best that can he grown. O rd e rs deli vered .

COLTHART'S STORE
353 ARMAGH STREET

Order ea rl y. Stocks limited.

carries a choice stock of Fruit, Veg etables
Br ead, Milk , Cream and Confectionery .

Ice Cream in season .

Ou r reputation h a s been b u ilt up by supplyi ng on ly
t he finest quality Mea t at co mpet it ive nrtces.

100 STANMORE RD .
A r g on aut Bld gs,

W e ca ll a nd deli ver p r om ptly. W e will apprecia te
a t rial order f rom you .

569 WORCESTER STREET.

Smart Ha ts at reasonable prices. Ren ovati on s a
spe cia lity. Mod erate charges .

A.
CYCLE DEALER

376A WORCESTER STREET. Near Stanmore R ovd.,
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